I try new release 11.1 on VirtualBox, after install them with French locale and French keyboard, i reboot VM.
On Slim screen, the default keyboard seem qwerty (US keyboard), after login, the keyboard in current session is same as define during install (azerty).

I see that keyboard="fr.iso" is already defined in /etc/rc.conf, seem not use by SLIM.

Suggestion is to create 10-keyboard.conf with keyboard layout that user define during installation, but not conflict with keyboard layout can changed in MATE or XFCE session ?
#8 - 01/07/2019 07:32 PM - ericbsd
- Related to Bug #84: keymap us in DM added

#9 - 02/04/2019 11:06 PM - ericbsd
- Status changed from In Progress to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Slim will be finally replaced by Lightdm

#10 - 04/03/2019 09:29 PM - ericbsd
- Target version set to GhostBSD 19.04